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Helping Organizations Change

Water Update The Economist, May 20, 2010 
Special Issue on Water

In March I sent you a notice of the National Geographic Magazine special
issue focused on worldwide water.  A lot of folks don't subscribe to the National
Geographic, and I received many responses saying how much you appreciated
the information and reference.  

On May 20th The Economist did a similar issue focused on the economic
issues of a pending worldwide water crisis.  My subscription expired in
February and I hadn't renewed it, so missed that one all together.  (Thank you
Terry Parker for the "heads up" on this information.) 

Since many of my clients are either in the water enterprise business, or have
critical links to water and wastewater operations, I'm sending you this notice
along with the hypertext links to the articles.  If you have trouble connecting
directly from these links, you may have to cut and paste them into your Internet
browser to get connected. You can also go to The Economist website directly
and download them

I've read each of these articles and if you're any kind of a "water buffalo"
they're worth your time.

Lance Decker

Links to The Economist May 20, 2010 issue on water 

1.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

Sources and acknowledgments 

The author would like to thank many people for their help in the
preparation of this report, among them: May 20th 2010

http://campaigns.ratepoint.com/forward/9734/2eaf4d3d75e8e4c4a348714f244f7721?e=ldecker%40lldecker.com&pm=1
http://subscribe.ratepoint.com/unsubscribe/9734?c=2eaf4d3d75e8e4c4a348714f244f7721&e=ldecker%40lldecker.com&pm=1
http://www.economist.com/search/search.cfm?google_rv=2&cx=001087441947416295956:l-gk8r9zm4i&cof=FORID:9&qr=water&area=2&keywords=1&frommonth=05&fromyear=2010&tomonth=05&toyear=2010&rv=2
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136316


2.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

For want of a drink 

Finite, vital, much wanted, little understood, water looks unmanageable.
But it needn’t be, argues John Grimond. May 20th 2010

3.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

Business begins to stir 

But many water providers still  have a long way to go. May 20th 2010

4.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

Enough is not enough 

It must also be clean. May 20th 2010

5.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

To the last drop 

How to avoid water wars. May 20th 2010

6.              LEADERS: Water

The world's most valuable stuff 

Mostly because of farming, water is increasingly scarce. Managing it
better could help. May 20th 2010

7.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

Trade and conserve 

How to make tight supplies go further. May 20th 2010

8.              SPECIAL REPORT: Water

A glass half empty 

It won’t fill up without lots of changes on the ground—and much greater
restraint by users. May 20th 2010

9.              UNITED STATES: The Great Lakes' water

Liquid gold 

A long-declining region considers its most important asset. May 20th
2010

10.           SPECIAL REPORT: Water

Making farmers matter 

And monitor, budget, manage—and prosper. May 20th 2010

11.           SPECIAL REPORT: Water

http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136302
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136270
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136260
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136364
http://www.economist.com/opinion/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16163366
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136292
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136334
http://www.economist.com/world/na/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16167886
http://www.economist.com/specialreports/displaystory.cfm?story_id=16136354


China's peasants look to the skies 

But the science of yields is unyielding. May 20th 2010

12.           SPECIAL REPORT: Water

Every drop counts 

And in Singapore every drop is counted. May 20th 2010

13.           SPECIAL REPORT: Water

The ups and downs of dams 

Small projects often give better returns. May 20th 2010
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